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SEA KAYAKING TRIP 2 DAYS 
 

 

 

 
 

Sea kayaking trip tour goes from 

Torres del Paine down river through 

Serrano river until the sea besides 

mount Balmaceda. From here we will 

back in vessel to Puerto Natales. 

Add this alternative trip to your 

trekking adventure in Torres del Paine.

 

 

 

Day 1: Puerto Natales or Torres del Paine park - Bernardo O´Higgins 

National Park. 
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Transfer from Puerto Natales or Torres del Paine in private vehicle. Arrival at area of 

Torres del Paine and Bernardo O´Higgins National parks. Here we will prepare our 

sea kayaking equipment and receive practice and safety instructions and 

recommendations from our sea kayak guide. Start our down river trip (flat water 

river class). After four hours of paddling we will stop and set up our camp near 

Tyndall lookout. Dinner. 

 

For people that are finishing some trekking trip in Torres del Paine, our vehicle will 

pick up at the park to start our sea kayaking program. 
 

Day 2: Sea kayak – Serrano Glacier – Puerto Natales. 
After our breakfast in the morning, we will load our kayaks with all our equipment to 

continue our trip. In this part of the trip we will paddling in a river section with a 

typical Magellanic forest (Lengas). Also in a clear day, we will be able to observe 

Tyndall glacier. At the afternoon we will arrive at the end of the Serrano river. Here 

we will take a vessel and sail Ultima Esperanza fjord and arrive to Puerto Natales. 

 
 

 
 

Service includes: 

· Kayaking guide 

· 1 Night camp in Serrano River (tent) 

· Private ground transportation 

· Park entrance fee 

· All meals during sea kayaking days (Breakfast, box lunch, dinner) 

· Radio communication UHF and VHF 

· First aid kit 

· Mountain tents 

· Sea kayak (Prijon-Necky) with rudder, neoprene skirt, neoprene gloves, neoprene 

suit. 

 

Service does not include: 

· Flight to Santiago and internal flight to Punta Arenas, Chile 

· Accident and rescue insurance 

· Cash for extra expenses 

· Sleeping bag and mattress 

. Extra meals during the day treks 
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PATAGONIA PERSONAL GEAR FOR THE TRIP               

  

Upper body:  

- Wind proof and water proof Jacket, such as Gore Tex or similar layer  

- Fleece or pile coat  

- 2 polypropylene “T” shirt long sleeve  

- Cap of wool or fleece  

- Light Gloves  

 

Lower body:   

- Lightweight polypropylene or capilene (Patagonia brand) long underwear bottoms  

- Breathable and windproof pants   

- Light trekking boots and sneakers  

 

Personal equipment:  

- Clothes for sleep  

- Sleeping bag (-15°C)  

- Long cushion insulator (inflatable or foam)  

- Articles of personal cleanliness  

- Plastic bottle to fill up with water (1.000cc)  

- Sun glasses  

- Sun screen lotion   

- Sun screen lip protector   

- Insects repellent 

- Head lamp  

- Camera 

- Towel 
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